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unspoken words

preface

The Beginning: Prologue

Three Rings of Genocide
When people think of genocide, various images come to mind: Armenian death marches, Nazi concentration camps,
burned villages in Darfur, and the killing fields of Cambodia. Less considered is the second ring of genocide, the
survivors who saw their loved ones die, their communities destroyed, and their lives upended. Beyond this there
is yet a still another ring of genocide, still less considered, the next generation that experiences the ripples of
genocide vicariously through language lost, stories told, the peculiarities of parent survivors, and silences.
Jennifer Ka’s play, *Unspoken Words*, takes the reader on a journey through these three rings of genocide and
the cross-currents that bind them. In the prologue, the protagonist, Jessica, discusses the first ring of genocide, the
devastation wrought by the Khmer Rouge. Her parents were among the lucky ones who escaped, she tells us,
carrying “with them the pain and suffering of the past, but also bringing with them their culture” as they started “a
whole new life in America and later had me.”
*Unspoken Words* then turns the second and third rings of genocide. We meet Jess’s parents, who have rebuilt their
lives, overcoming the hardships of adaptation and the language barriers. Even with these successes, the genocidal
past continues to impact upon the family in subtle ways. Her father wants nothing more than for Jess, the star
student, to build the family business that he has started in this new land. Jess’s mother is reluctant to leave their
house, is hypervigilant about danger, and refuses to speak about the past. Jess, in turn, is caught between the desire
to learn more about Cambodian culture and the family’s tragic past and the desire to break free and experience life
as an American kid who dates and can take a class in creative writing. Communication, or the lack thereof, remains
central to the story that unfolds as Jess and her parents seek to understand one another and the ripples of genocide
cross their relationships and lives.
Take a breath and turn the page. Enter the world of this remarkable play.
Alex Hinton
Rutgers University
July 2010

Cambodia was a beautiful and wholesome country.
The inhabitants were humble and valued the importance
of kindness and peace. Cambodia was a place many people
called their home, but everything changed after the
Khmer Rouge seized power over the nation in 1975.
Pol Pot the leader of the communist group wanted to
reconstruct Cambodia and start on the year zero,
erasing all of Cambodia’s past history and culture.
Schools, hospitals, and businesses were closed down.
Many victims were murdered because they were doctors,
monks, Cham-Islam or other ethnicities or of any
professional occupation. Children were separated from
their parents into different labor camps to work in harsh
conditions. Kids were brainwashed or re-educated by the
communists to believe in their ideals and ultimately forced
them to kill anyone who was not supporting their cause.
No one was able to voice their own opinions anymore,
it was only best to remain quiet to stay alive. Brutality
and darkness dominated the fields of Cambodia as the
harmonious spirit of the country faded away. The Khmer
Rouge achieved nothing but the termination of their own
people. Approximately 2 million out of 7.7 million
occupants of the nation died. Only some were lucky
enough to escape the deadly regime and start a new life.
The survivors carry with them the pain and suffering
from the past, but also bring with them their culture.
Among these survivors were my mom and dad and they
built a whole new life in America and later had me.
This is our story.

America the beautiful: Scene 1
Mom: Oh wow, America so big. Come look honey.
Dad: I am coming, uhyyyyy my back hurts
(Chheu Cha-keh) Carry so much bag.
Mom: Uh Ohhh, you want me to give you Khmer Massa?!
Dad: Oh yeah, that always work but maybe later.
Mom: Ok let me help you bong.
Dad: Mmm, only take the small one.
Mom: Mmm.
Dad: We so lucky to make it to America! So many people
and shopping around. Maybe we can go bargain.
Mom: Maybe, it is just so different, it is scary.
Dad: It is okay oun (darling). We need to do this, we
could not stay in Cambodia.
Mom: I know (Knhom doeng haey). I just miss my home.
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Jess: Easy! I am pretty sure I aced all my econ finals.
Dad: Me too, but it will never be the same anymore.

Jess: Ok thanks mom. Where is dad?

Mom: (sigh) I very hungry now bong. You think they have
babar chheam chrouk cheamouy cha khvay or something
here?

Mom: He at the store to finish some business. He will come
back soon.

Dad: Very good. Keep working hard, you will be great
business owner one day.
Jess: Um yeah... How is the cell and water shop?

Dad: I don’t know. Maybe we can try the McDonald,
someone tell me they have good hambaga and fren frie.

Jess: Yeah I thought so. Well I need to ask him if I can take
a class this summer. I have been too busy taking econ classes
for my major, so I have to take it to fulfill my GE’s.

Mom: What is that? Okay whatever. Let’s do America.

Mom: What? What is a GE?
Jess: It’s general education. I need to take it for credit.

Dad: A lot of people buy the phone and the water, it is a
good business.
Jess: Yeah that’s true. Anyways, I wanted to ask you if I
could take a class this summer, so I can be done with my
GE’s faster. Is that okay?
Reunited Friends Scene 3

Mom: Ohhhh (still puzzled)

Dad: Yes that is fine, BUT I still expect you to come help me
at the shop sometimes and learn some things.

Mom: Oh good morning, kaun.

Jess: Okay that’s fine

Jess: Morning, what are you doing?

Dad: Yes there is so much to teach you about the business
world.

Mom: I am using the youtube to watch Cambodian
drama. Do you want to watch it with me? The movie is so
interesting, so much drama.

Jess: Do you get it?
Mom: No I don’t understand.
Jess: Ugh, forget it. I don’t feel like explaining it right now.
Mom: Why you not patient with me? I do not know a lot
about that stuff.

Jess: Yeah...
Jess: No it is okay, I don’t really understand Khmer.
Mom: What class you taking?

Jess: I am just tired okay.
20 years later.

Mom: Oh it is okay. I can translate for you, so you can learn
Khmer too. So in the movie, the guy likes the girl but then
the bad girl try to get the guy

Jess: Just a creative writing class
Mom: Okay

Back Home Again: Scene 2

Mom: Ohhhh.
Dad walks in, (door noise in background?)

Jess: No it’s okay mom. My friend is coming over soon.

Mom: Bong you here, did you bring me my num pao?

Mom: Oh okay, what friend? Thida?

Dad: Uhy, I forgot. Sorry, I bring you some tomorrow. Hi
Kaun.

Jess: Yeah, well she is like my only closest friend.

Jess: Hi! I am back! Ma Pa is anyone here?
Mom: Oh hi kaun (children), why you come so late?
Jess: Oh yeah, had to do some packing before I left and
there was traffic on the way.
Mom: Yeah that suck. (pause) Okay you must be stawving,
come eat. I make you curry, it has a lot of veyetable so it
healthy for you.

Jess: Hi dad! Come eat curry with us.

Mom: Yeah I like her, she so nice and speak Khmer very
well.

Dad: Okay. So how were your finals?

Jess: Yeah I guess she does.
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Mom: What you guys gonna do?

Thida: Yeah my yeay watches it all the time at home.

Jess: Go get some yogurt and go to her house after.

Jess: Anyways, how are you Thida? What you been up to?

Mom: Oh you go to yogurtland?? Can you get me some taro,
it’s so good.

Thida:. Just school and been watching over my grandma at
home. I am so excited for summer though, we are going to
have so much fun. Oh and my brother’s back now, he just
graduated from college...

Jess: Um, maybe on the way back. I am not sure what time I
am coming home.

Jess: Mom! It’s me. I got straight A’s in all my classes!
Mom: Oh, that good.
Jess: Um okay...Tell dad for me he will probably want to go
celebrate.
Mom: Okay I will tell him. You come home soon?
Jess: Yeah mom, ugh. I have to go bye (hangs up)

Mom: Ok try to come before the dark time, you never know
if something happen.
Jess: I know mom, I know how to take care of myself okay?
I am in college now.

Jess: Oh your brothers back? It’s been a while since I’ve
seen him.

Mom: Don’t forget my taro....

Thida: Yeah you will probably see him when you come over.

Samnang: Jessica ?
Samnang: Scene 4

Jess: Yeah that sounds cool... Okay let’s go! Bye Ma.

Jess: Oh hey Samnang!
Jess: Your house looks so different than from before Thida.

Thida: Chamreep lea om.

Mom: I just want you to be careful, there is a lot of scary
people out there. I get worried.

Mom: Okay bye, don’t forget my taro!

Samnang: I almost did not recognize you, well you look
good, I mean different since it’s been a while.

Thida: My brother still hasn’t unpacked. He so annoying.
What’s new with you? Meet any guys?!

(Knock)

Jess: Haha. Yeah you too.
Jess: I know mom. okay let’s go!

Jess: Oh that’s her! HEY Thida!

Jess: I knew you would ask that. I haven’t really met
anyone. My dad would flip if he knew I was dating. He only
wants me to focus on school, meaning no boys!

Samnang: What are you looking at?
Jess: Oh just my grades. No big deal.

Thida: Hi Jess! I missed you so much, I am so glad you are
back.

Thida: Yeah I know, but you should have some fun and meet
people!

Samnang: Straight A’s! That is a big deal!

Jess: I missed you too!

Mom: Hello! How are you?

Jess: I know, but I need to keep my eye on the goal and
succeed. I cannot have distractions. Oh yeah that reminds
me! My grades came out today, do you think I can check it
on your computer??

Thida: I am pretty good. Oh are you watching something?

Thida: Sure. I need to check on my grandma, be back.

Mom: Yeah, I watching Cambodian movie.

Jess: Okay. (typing noise?) Oh yeah Straight A’s!!!

Thida: Oh really? Let me see. Ohhh I watched this one
already, you will like it a lot.

Ringing noise

Thida: Jumreap suor, om.

Jess: You are much more enthusiastic than my mom. I just
called her to tell her and she never knows what to say.
Samnang: Yeah it can be difficult talking to parents
sometimes.
Jess: I feel like she doesn’t care about how hard I work
at school and everything I do. She is just always so
unresponsive so we can never talk about things.
Samnang: I am sure she cares. It just may be hard for her to
show it. My mom and I were kind of the same way before,
but we grew closer after my father left us. It was a hard

Mom: Hello?
Mom: Oh, you watch Cambodian movie too??
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time for us but I let her know I was there for her. I was
more patient and started to her. You should try talking to
your mom, there is probably a lot you do not know about her.

Jess: Yeah, maybe you are right...

Jess: No it’s okay, if you don’t want to tell me you don’t
have to.

was very pretty in Cambodia.
Jess: Do you ever think you are going to go back and visit?

(Pause)
Jess: Yeah I guess I should try. Sorry didn’t mean to tell you
all of this.

Mom: I don’t know... Your dad is too busy to go so it is okay
if I cannot go back

Samnang: Don’t worry about it. I don’t do much anyways
since I am done with school.

Jess: But don’t you miss it? I am sure dad would be okay
with it.

Jess: Yeah you are done, that’s a relief right?

Mom: Yes, but... I just don’t feel like going.

Samnang: I miss college. It was fun and I learned a lot
living on my own. How do you like school?

Jess: Why not? Don’t you want to see how it is? It is
probably really different now.

Jess: It’s okay, just trying really hard to get into business
school.

Learning More about Mom: Scene 5

Mom: I just can’t okay. Why you ask me about this?

Jess: Ma what is that smell?

Jess: I just want to learn more about you. You don’t ever tell
me about your life before you came to America. I want to
learn more about my culture.

Samnang: Business huh? That must be tough.
Jess: Yeah I guess it is. My dad really wants me to expand
the family business.

Mom: Oh sorry, I am making some prahok (Cambodian
death-salty fishes). You want some?
Jess: No not really, I forgot how strong the smell was.

Mom: Do you want to go temple today? I am going with
your auntie.
Jess: No, I have class today ma, I am going to go get ready.

Mom: If you want to learn, help me cook the prahok, it help
you learn.
Creative writing class: Scene 6

Samnang: Is that something you always wanted to do?
Jess: Yeah, it’s okay. I mean it’s a safe route, my dad just
kind of planned it all out for me. What was your major?

Mom: Yeah I put extra fish in it, I craving it. It tastes so
good.

Jess: Cooking does not tell me much about you mom. Why
can’t you tell me about how you escaped the Khmer Rouge
and got to America and stuff.

Samnang: I didn’t know you were taking this class!
Jess: Samnang! What are you doing here? You still have to
take classes?

Jess: Oh, did you eat that a lot in Cambodia?
Samnang: I am actually a...

Mom: You don’t need to know.

Thida: Samnang, go away stop annoying my friend.

Mom: Yeah it was my favorite, my mom always make for me
when I was young.

Samnang: You need to chill, I need to run some errands
anyway. See ya Jessica!

Jess: What was yeay (grand-ma) like? You don’t really talk
about her.

Jessica: Bye! Hope to see you around.

Mom: She good mom. She always talk with me and take me
places. She very kind and patient. I always try to be like her.
Jess: Where did she take you in Cambodia?

Thida: Bye loser... Anyways, back to the important stuff.
I still think you need to meet more guys, you may find
someone you like.

Samnang: No. I am taking it again because I liked it. I
wasn’t able to tell you, but I majored in English. Why are
you here?

Jess: I am trying to understand you better mom, why can’t
you be a little more open?
Mom: I clean for you, cook for you and take care for you.
Why you want so much?

Jess: Need it for credit. It won’t be too hard right?

Jess: Fine, forget it.
Mom: It’s just hard for me, kaun. Maybe I tell you
another time.

Samnang: Depends. You just have to express yourself
through your own feelings and experiences using words and
you will be fine. You’ve never taken a class like this?

Mom: She take me to the waterfalls and to the temples. It
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Jess: Not really, this is all new to me. It will be nice to have
a break from math and econ classes for a while.

Samnang: I’ll think about it... Oh yeah, how are things with
your mom?

of patience, ideas will just come up. Or we can talk about it
over lunch sometime?

Samnang: Yeah, this class is way more fun. It may be a little
challenging, but I can always help you out.

Jess: Whatever I guess.

Jess: I would like that.

Samnang: Did something happen?

Aunt: Ok good. I hungry, temple always have so much food.
Mom: Why you always come only for food. You should come
to pray.
Aunt: M-haup chh-nganh. (The food is good) Thats why. I
pray sometime, its okay. You just pray too much.

Samnang: Okay it’s a date.

Jess: Thanks I appreciate it.
Mom: Yeah, I want to pay respect to yeay, and pa. Jessica
asked me about yeay yesterday. It makes me miss her.

Jess: Well I asked her if she was going to visit Cambodia
again and she didn’t really want to talk about it. She was
just very resistant.

Samnang: What book were you reading? Sorry if I
interrupted.

Aunt: Yeah me too... uhy my foot always fall asleep. (moves
around) (spik cheung)

Samnang: No way, that’s my favorite book too. I have a copy
in my backpack right now.

Samnang: Just be patient, I am sure she will tell you when
she is able to. There are probably so many bad memories
there for her. My grandma talks about Cambodia and the
Khmer Rouge all the time. Our families were so brave, I
admire them.

Jess: Haha. Wow you do, we should discuss it sometime.
Samnang: Sure, so I am guessing you read a lot?

Jess: You’re lucky she tells you. I guess I just want her to tell
me her story.

Jess: Yeah since I was a little kid. It’s like my thing. What
are all those papers on your desk?

Samnang: Yeah I am glad I have a grandma that talks so
much. I really do learn a lot from her and see the culture
through her eyes.

Temple: Scene 7
Aunt: Aun, where are you?? (Loudly)

Aunt: Yeah it is. It is a gucci. Saat men (very pretty) You
want to go shopping after this? I think they have a lot of
sale!

Jess: Yeah I think I feel disconnected to my own culture,
since I am not close with my mom.

Mom: I over here... (softly)

Mom: No, I want to stay for a little bit longer.

Aunt: Where? Uhy so many people in the temple, I can’t find
you.

Aunt: Why you always at the temple. You need to do more
stuff, it make you happy.

Mom: Bong, right here...

Mom: Temple make me feel better, it make me feel okay.

Aunt: Oh I see you!

Aunt: I know, but you need to try more things, you always at
home and watch Cambodian drama. Go to Srok Khmer or
something! It is fun over there now.

Jess: No it’s fine, I’ve read this book so many times, it’s my
favorite, Great Expectations.

Samnang: Oh these are just my favorite Los Angeles Time
articles. I’ve always wanted to write for a newspaper.
Jess: Why don’t you apply?

Samnang: Yeah. Look we are getting our first assignment in
class already!

Samnang: Incredibly talented people work there. I am not
that good.

Mom: Yeah, that always happen to me.
Aunt: Muel ne, Khnom tinh kabaup thmei (Look I bought a
new purse).
Mom: Oh wow, very nice. Tlei tno. (Expensive)

Jess: What really on the first day?
Jess: I am sure you are. Thida told me you got some of your
writing published in your school newspaper.

Samnang: Don’t worry, it looks like an interesting topic.
Mom: Why you so loud? Khmah ke (embarrassing)
Jess: What do we have to write about?

Samnang: She told you about that? She usually doesn’t say
nice things about me.

Samnang: Write about yourself and what defines you.
Jess: Yeah I don’t really know what to write about though.

Jess: Yeah, it was kind of weird. I think you really should do
it though.

Mom: I like to stay home, I don’t need to go out.

Aunt: Mmm. Khmas thveu eiWhy you embarrassed) Who
care.

Aunt: Uhy. You very stubborn, why you so scared?
Mom: Uhy, ok come sit, it almost over.

Samnang: I am sure it will come to you. Writing takes a lot
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Mom: I don’t know. I feel safe at home
1

Aunt: You need to live your life, we getting old you know.

Jess: I don’t even know what I want right now. Economics is
convenient and easy for me.

Mom: I worry a lot, I don’t want anything bad to happen.
Samnang: True, but it is not what you want. I just think you
need to take a chance and find something you love to do.

Aunt: What you worry about?
Mom: You know, we seen a lot of scary stuff happen in
Cambodia bong. It make me think something bad happen
again. I worry for my daughter the most, I want her to be
okay.

Jess: It’s just so difficult, I don’t know what to do.
Samnang: It is better to reach for something great than
settle for something good. I know you are capable of so
much.

Aunt: I know its hard oun, but you need to stop being so
scared. It was a long time ago.

Jess: I guess you are right. I don’t want to admit it but you
are. Gosh why are you so smart?

A New Talent: Scene 9
Mom: I know it is, but I still think about what happen to Ma.
I remember so clearly.
Aunt: Me too, did you tell your daughter about everything?
Mom: I don’t want to, its not important for her to know.
Aunt: You should just tell her
Mom: There is no reason to tell her, it will not change
anything.
Aunt: She can understand you and everything you been
through. That is important.
Random girl: Neak na chang samla machou? (who wants
samla machu)
Aunt: me me me!! lets go!
Mom: I am going to check my fortune first. I come see you
later. Save me some.
(Shake sound for fortune)

Monologue: Scene 8
Jess: Ok I need to start this paper, and get it over with. Why
is this so difficult. So I have to write about myself. I am a
college student who plans to be a business woman. Hmm...
Is that really what I want to do, I mean I never had any
other options really. It just seems like the path I should go
on. Well more like the path my father wants me to go on.
Business is all about making money, that’s not really me.
Ok getting distracted. back to the paper. I am Cambodian
American. Hmm. But I guess I am not as cultured as I
should be. If my mom was just a little bit more open I might
be interested or if she just tried to be involved in my life I
would. She just so closed, how am I suppose to care if she
does not tell me anything. Wow, I am getting sidetracked
again. I need to focus. I just need to let my words flow
just like Samnang said. He’s so cute, I really hope he likes
me. I don’t think Thida will like it though. Should I even
get involved with boys right now? My dad would be super
angry with me, but I think I should just give it a chance. This
creative writing class is kind of interesting, being able to
express myself is allowing me to think differently. Okay, time
to begin writing, it will be a paper that really defines who I
am or I will try my best at least.

Samnang: Wow, this paper is really good! You have great
writing skills.

Samnang: Because I am older than you.
Jess: By like two years.

Jess: You really think so?
Samnang: It makes a difference (haha). Just do me a favor
and make your own decisions.

Samnang: I am serious, you have a unique style of writing.
Simple, but very powerful.

Jess: Ok I will. Did you apply to the LA times by the way?
Jess: I guess I never tapped into my writing skills. But I do
read all the time.

Samnang: No, don’t think I will.

Samnang: Well it’s paying off. You should look into it more,
only if you enjoy it.

Jess: What?! You told me to follow my passion and go for
my dreams. You should follow your own advice. If you want
something just do it.

Jess: Actually, I did enjoy my writing experience. It made
me think creatively and since I have read so many books,
writing naturally flowed for me.

Samnang: Ok, I’ll consider it.
Jess: Good!

Samnang: I think it is your time to start exploring
Samnang: Okay, let’s get back to your paper. I really liked it
as I said, but I feel it’s missing something.

Jess: My dad would not be okay with that at all, he is so set
on me doing business. I cannot disappoint him.

Jess: Like what?
Samnang: You shouldn’t do it just because your dad wants
you to. You have to be open to new opportunities.

Samnang: I don’t know, you have to figure it out
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Jess: Yeah, I need to figure out a lot of things

Jess: No, YOU always wanted me too.

talking about, you too young to know anything.

Jess: Didn’t seem like you wanted to say anything before.

Samnang: Don’t worry I’ll be there when you need it

Dad: Because business is good. You can make money for
your family, what you want to be? Doctor? That is okay too.

Jess: So let me take risks, make my own mistakes.

Mom: I know, I don’t know how to talk to you easily. It’s
hard for me to speak English.

Mom: Please stop yelling.
Jess: I don’t know yet dad. I need more time. But my friend
said I am a good writer, I could look into that or something?
Dad: You listen to your friend, you don’t listen to me?!
Jess: Career is a big decision, I haven’t really got the chance
to look at other options.

Jess: I know that Mom, the point is we don’t really talk
about anything at all.

Dad: Look at your daughter. So stubborn!
Jess: Ma, if you do care about me, let me be. I don’t want to
be forced upon something I don’t want to do. I want to have
a dream, just give me a chance.

Mom: Yeah I sorry I don’t tell you a lot my daughter. You
know you have your grandma smile. You remind me of her.
Jess: I wish I could see a picture of her. You don’t have any
pictures of her?

Mom: Maybe you should listen to your dad.
Dad: You don’t need to. Business the best, you will waste
your time.
Jess: But I am not happy, I want to find what’s good for me.
The Fight: Scene 10

Jess: Do you really think I should do business Ma? You must
not care enough for me to let me do what makes me happy.
You wouldn’t even know what makes me happy, since you
never ask. Just tell me how you feel, talk to me mom.

Mom: No, the communists take everything away from us and
destroy everything.
Jess: Why would they do that? It’s so cruel.

Dad: Who is this friend? Why they make you think this way?
Jess: Dad can I talk to you about something?

Mom: Yeah, the Khmer Rouge wanted to create a new
society, but it only lead to the death of my people. I watched
so many people die. They killed the smart people like my
dad. He was a soldier and they took him away and I never
see him again.

Pause.
Jess: He said that I should.
Dad: MMM, it’s a boy, oh that’s why. They make you change
your mind. Don’t trust what the boy say okay!

Dad: I watching the boxing, can we talk later? Wait for
commercial.

Dad: Ok then, what you want to talk about? How is school?

Jess: No it’s not about him dad, he has nothing to do with
this. I need time to experience new things, you have to let
me learn and let me do things on my own.

Jess: School is fine, how do you see my future pa?

Dad: No you do the business if you care about the family.

Dad: You going to work in the business and be really
successful. Oh of course, you will have a big family and
everything be happy and grandchildren for me and your mom
after your 30 and finish with school.

Jess: That’s not fair to me!

Jess: I don’t know if I can see my future that way. I can’t
picture myself in business anymore.

Jess: You always tell me what to do and what to think. You
don’t let me live my own life!

Dad: MMM. What? Say again? You always wanted to do
business. What you talking about?

Dad: MMM. (Niyeay jraen mleh, att doeng ey) You don’t
know what you are

Jess: Please, I really want to talk to you now.

Jess: You know what forget it! I am just going to do business
and do whatever you want!

Jess: That’s horrible.
Mom: We could not even grieve for my father because we
struggle to stay alive too. They take me my mom, and my
sister to the fields where we force to work. I try to stay
strong because I watch my mom and she stay brave. She
still smile and try to make us happy. She a true Cambodian
woman. The only thing I look forward to after working is to
see my Ma.

Dad: I give you everything you want and show you the way
to go. How that not fair?!

Jess: What was working in the fields like?
Mom: Very scary. Our own Khmer people beat us and kill
if they see us not working. The communists brainwash
Cambodian kids too and make them kill. The days were so
long and they don’t give us a lot of food either. We get only

Mom’s Story: Scene 11
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Mom: I want to talk to you.
1

spoonful of rice and water. Not enough to keep us strong.
(Vetanea)
Jess: How were you able to keep working?
Mom: My mom give me her food. I don’t want to take it but
she make me eat it. She care a lot for us, she does not want
us to starve. But after so long, I see my mom she get weak
and weaker. She work so hard she start to get sick. I try to
help her, I steal food and I don’t care if I get caught. I just
want her to be okay. But it don’t work. Me and my sister
stay with her and watch her die. She tell us to take care of
ourselves, to be strong, and that she will be watching us. We
cry so much and tell her not to leave us but she too weak.
And then she gone.

Mom: I know, that is why I tell you all of this. It already help
me. You know when I went to the temple, I go do my fortune
and you know what it say? It tell me to free myself from my
past. I know it is a message from yeay. She is watching over
you too you know.

Jess: Mom, you don’t have to hide anything from me. I want
to know so I can understand and be there for you.
Mom: We do want you to understand everything, but at the
same time we do not want you to know and feel the pain
we went through. I wanted to protect you, I thought it was
better this way.
Jess: You don’t have to. I don’t want you to feel alone.

Samnang: I applied to work at a local newspaper and had an
interview.

Mom: We will go talk to him. Your daddy calm down a little
already. He very stubborn, but he want the best for you. I
think he let you do what make you happy.

Jess: And how did it go??
Samnang: It turned out great, I got the job on the spot!

Jess: You sure mom? Lok Pa looked really really mad.
Mom: Yeah it will be okay, trust me. So I heard you talk
about a boy? Who is it? You like him? He Khmer?
Jess: Mom. Can we not talk about that?

Mom: Yeah, America very different from Cambodia. I try to
hold on to Cambodian culture because that is all I have from
my home.

Jess: What is it??

Jess: Yeah, I hope she can help me with Lok Pa too.

Jess: Mom, I am sorry. That is so hard to deal with.
Mom: I don’t think I got to heal from it still. They forced
us to work more and we finally escape to the camps. Then
I come to America and have to learn how to deal with new
culture. I still don’t understand it that much. Then we make
a life here with you and that make me happy. But it all
happened so fast.
Jess: Yeah it did. It must have been difficult to leave your
own country and enter a completely new one.

Samnang: Okay, I will do my best to impress. So I have some
news to tell you.

Mom: But I want to know what is going on in your life.
Jess: Yeah I like him and he is Khmer.
Mom: Oh I so proud of you Kaun. You are growing up a lot.
Jess: Thanks mom. I love you.
Mom: I love you too.

Jess: Congratulations Samnang! I am so happy for you.
Getting Serious: Scene 12
Samnang: I am hoping to get more experience and gain
better skills, so I can work my way up. And here I got you a
present.

Samnang: I can’t believe you talked to your dad. That’s
crazy. How do you feel?
Jess: I feel great! I was surprised my dad was okay with it,
but I know he is still a little upset.

Jess: For what??
Samnang: For being awesome.

Samnang: He will be okay with it soon hopefully. And you
talked to your mom right?

Jess: Really? Haha.

Jess: Yeah, she came to me after my fight with my dad. She
told me about her past. I can’t believe she did, it feels great
to know that she can come to me and I can come to her. She
is teaching me how to cook too! She invited you and Thida to
dinner, would you want to come?

Samnang: It’s just for giving me that extra push and all.
Jess: A book! I love it!
Samnang: Yeah it’s a romance. It’s about a boy and girl who
fall in love.

Samnang: You told your mom about me? Wow you did get
close.

Jess: Sounds intriguing. I will be sure to read it. Thanks.

Jess: Yeah, she kind of figured it out. Don’t be intimidated
my dad he’s just like that.

Samnang: So what are you going to do now. This is all a big
change for you.

Samnang: Okay. This will be interesting. Haha.

Jess: I am not sure and I am okay with that. I will see where
my path takes me, I mean that is all part of the journey
right?

Jess: Don’t worry, they will like you.
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Samnang: Yeah it is, I know you will find what’s right
for you.

Jess: Oh yeah. He wants to meet you both and talk to you
about your business.

Jess: I know I will and I am excited for what the future
holds. But for now I think we should celebrate you and your
new job! I say we go to yogurtland.

Dad: Oh he want to talk about my business, very good.

Samnang: Yes I love that place! What is your favorite flavor?

Jess: I’ll get it!

Mom, Aunt, Jess: Hello!

Thida: Yeah I will help them get bananas.

Samnang: Thanks for inviting us to dinner, Ming.

Mom: Jessica! Come help me finish this.

Mom: Yes of course we make a lot of food.

Jess: Oh ok. So mom I was thinking we should go visit
Cambodia and maybe you could show me the waterfalls and
other places your mom took you.

Aunt Knocks Door
Thida: We brought dessert, but we need some bananas. Do
you have any?

Mom: Oh you want to go?
Jess: I guess it would be. Taro.

Aunt: Hello!

Samnang: You are so Cambodian. Haha.

Jess: Hi Ming Navy!
Aunt: Oh you grow so big now, the food smell so good! It
almost done?

Jess: What?? Haha. What’s yours?
Samnang: Oh. Durian flavor.

Jess: No not yet.

Mom: Oh yeah we have a lot in the backyard. So many
banana tree. Bong go cut some banana!

Jess: Yeah if you come with me.

Dad: Uhy Okay. Let me get my butcher knife. You want to
come help me Samnang?

Mom: Ok I go tell your daddy. He need break from his
business anyways

Samnang: Um. Sure.
Dad: Okay. So I heard you are interested in business.

Jess: Really?
Mom: Yes.

Jess: I didn’t even know they had that.
Mom: Did you bring the karaoke DVD bong?
Aunt: Yes I brought all the good ones, it is going to be very
fun.

Samnang: Yeah it’s new, we can go try it. Let’s go.

Samnang: Oh yeah yeah. I am.
Jess: Awesome. So how do you make this again mom?
Mom: He is very handsome my daughter. I think he will get
along with your dad.

Mom: You just take the vegetables, the meat, and put it in
the pan and that is how you make Banh Chaiv!

Jess: Yes even though I suck at it and will embarrass myself.
Mom: It’s okay I will teach you. I sing very well.

Aunt: Yeah he is very handsome. Okay I go nap before I eat.
Tell me when food is done.

Aunt: No, I can teach you I sing better than your mom.

Mom: Ok, go sleep.

Mom: MMM

Thida: I can’t believe you are with my brother, it is a little
weird.

Aunt: I just kidding, we both sing very well.
Jess: Well you did tell me to meet guys.
Jess: It’s okay, you both can then.
All Together: Scene 13

Knock on door.

Dad: So who is coming over again?

Samnang and Thida: Hello Pou!

Jess: Oh.my best friend and her brother.
Dad: Why he come too?

Dad: Hello, come in come in.
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Thida: But not my brother. Yuck. It’s okay as long you are
both happy.
Jess: Thanks Thida! Um.. Do you think you can check on my
dad and Samnang in the backyard to make sure everything
is okay?

1

EPILOGUE
My mom taught me something. She taught me about her
courageous journey through life. Her pain and suffering was
hidden underneath her tranquil façade fooling everyone
around. However, she was not just hiding from others
but also from her own past that haunted her all of these
years. Tragedies such as the Khmer Rouge changed many
Cambodian lives including my mother’s, but she remains
strong and bold till this day. I am thankful we are able to
connect at a deeper level. We are able to communicate,
putting aside our differences and understanding one another.
We formed a loving relationship together allowing me to
feel a stronger bond to my Cambodian culture as well. I am
thankful I had this opportunity to learn about Cambodia’s

history, culture, and my mother’s past because it opened up a
different part of me. I learned that my mom is a part of who
I am. My mom and I were like opposites because we grew
up in different countries and spoke different languages. But
what we have in common is our love for our culture and each
other. We broke the barrier that dominated our lives for so
many years. So I can say now that I am a college student
still figuring out what I love to do, and a girlfriend to a
supportive and intelligent boy, the daughter of two incredible
parents, and a Cambodian American who embraces the
beauty of her culture.
THE END
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